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Flute/ Piccolo
Jessica Pollin
Kathryn Schaap
Clarinet
Josh Bennett
Jennifer Kabbas
Bassoon
Julie Link
Mikaela Miller
Alto Saxophone
Woody Chenoweth
Tenor/Soprano Saxophone
Jonathan Brink
Trumpet
Joe Kim
David Melancon
Leine Dreigrochenmusik
Trombone
Sam Price
Tuba
Kevin Bock
Piano
Patrick Fanning
Guitar
Laudon Schuett
Banjo/Bandoneon
Martin Province
Percussion
Yi-Chia Chen
Mat Solace
Matt Watson
Kurt Weill
Dmitri Shostakovich
Program Performers
Les Maries de la tour Eiffel (1921)
Ouverture (le 14 juillet)- Auric
March nuptiale- Milhaud
Discours du general (polka pour deux comets a pistons)- Poulenc
La baigneuse de Trouville (Carte postale en couleurs)- Poulenc
Fugue du massacre- Milhaud
Valse des despeches- Tailleferre
March funebre sur la mort du general - Honegger
Quadrille (Pantalon-Ete-Poule-Pastourelle-Final)- Tailleferre
Ritournelles- Auric
Sortie de la note- Milhaud
Matthew Luttrell, conductor
Flute/Piccolo
David Nischwitz
Oboe
KaDee Bartlett
Hung Quoc Nguyen
Clarinet
Emily Howell
Katie Norman
Bassoon/Contrabassoon
Ian Newton
Horn
Sally Bailey
Trumpet
Tim Wootton
Ensemble of the Eiffel Tower
Trombone
Matthew Wilber
Violin
Xian Meng
Eliza Hesse
Viola
Jenwei Yu
Cello
Ndly Rocha
Double Bass
Christopher S Rose
Percussion
Matthew Coleman
Matthew McGraw
members of Les Six
adapted by Marius Constant
***There will be a slight intermission for set changes***
Kleine Dreigrochenrnusik (1928)
Overture
Ballad of Mac the Knife
Instead of Song
Ballad of Living in Style
Polly's Song
Tango Ballad
Canon Song
Threepenny Finale
Suite for Jazz Orchestra (1934)
R. Anderson Collinsworth, conductor
Suite for Jazz Orchestra
Soprano/Alto Saxophone	 Violin
Michael Napoleon	 Xi Wang
Alto Saxophone	 Contrabass
Michelle Fisco	 Juan Garcia
Tenor Saxophone	 Piano
Jonathan Brink	 Patrick Fanning
Trumpet	 Banjo
Amy Frost	 Martin Province
David Melancon	 Hawaiian Guitar
Trombone	 Rich Kniss
Todd Jacobs Percussion
Yi-Chia Chen
Mat Solace
Matt Watson
We would like to thank all of our friends and coworkers for their hard
work in making this recital possible!
We would also like to thank our families for putting up with us.
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